National Aeronautics and Space Administration's (NASA) International Space tation (ISS) Program uses Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA) as part of its Continuous Risk Management Process. It is used as a decision and management support LOol to not only quantify risk for specific conditions, but more importantly comparing different operational and management options to determ ine the lowest risk opti on and provide rationale for management decisions. This paper presents the derivation of the probab ili ty distr ibutions used to quantify the fail ure rates and the probability of failures of the basic events employed in the PRA model of the ISS. The paper will show how a Bayesian approach was used with different sources of data including the actual ISS on orbit fail ures to enhance the confidence in results of the PRA. As time progresses and more meaningful data is gathered from on orbit failures, an increasingly accu rate fail ure rate probability distribution for the basic events of the ISS PRA model can be obtained .
Bayesian Updating or Probability Distributions of Failure Rates

Basic Events
The basic event is at the lowest level in system breakd own at whi ch significa nt statistical info rm ati on is available, ty pically in th e fo rm of fai lure rates. Typically, with exceptio ns, the lowest level modeled in this I PRA is the ORU level. The ORU level is chosen because basic events can describe fa ilure m odes, repair events, or common cau se failures. Once quantified the bas ic event' s probability of fai lure propagates upwards throug h the fa ult tree of the system to calcul ate the probability of occurrence of the to p event via B oolean lo g ic.
The IS S PRA uses a linked fault tree/event tree meth odo logy to ultim ate ly cal culate the prob abili ty of an undesired event from the probabilities of th e basic events. In additio n to the quantification of th e end sta tes th e hi erarchi cal structure o f th e PRA all ows fo r the evaluation o f th e factors leading to those th e undesired stat es.
Deriving Data to Quantify Basic Events
The approach to deri ve data to qu antify basic events starts when possib le with industry avail ab le database track ing fa ilures such as NPRD (Non-electrical Parts Reli abili ty Database) a nd EPRD (Elecn'ical Parts Re li abili ty Database) as well as the I S program own database MA DS. T he data obtained from th e databases is th an treated as deta iled in the fo ll owing sec.ions and th an peri odi call y updated with fa ilures observed on o rbit through th e use of Bayesia n meth ods. The qu anti fica tion of th e bas ic events was th erefore co mpleted in two ph ases as shown in th e fl owchart o f Figure I. 
Phase I Posterior Distributions
I Failure Rate Distributions
A key assumption made in uti lizing the EMTT stud y to de ri ve failure rates utili zed as prior distrib utions was that d istrib utions obtained fro m the EMTT study were log no rm al d istr ibutions. T he lognormal d istrib utions were ca lcu lated by fi xin g the 5 th a nd 95 th percenti les of the reported fa ilure rate d istri bu tio ns fro m the EMTT stud y. Setting the 5% and the 95 % percentiles uni quely defined every lognorm al d istrib utio n . T able I belo w show the result ing logno rmal pri or fai lure rate distributions. 
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Probability of Failure Distributions
Having defined the probab ility distribution for the fa ilure rates does not define the probabi li ty of fai lure. As mentioned in the ISS PRA study it was assum ed the all the failure rates were independent of time. The probability of fa ilure distributions for a constant fai lure rate system can be modeled using the exponential reliability equation [3] :
where A indicates the probabilistic fail ure rate and 1 is the operatin g time. In order to calculate the probability of failure distribution functions the probability di stributi on function of A were used in Eq . I and Monte Carlo simulations typ icall y using 10,000 samp le points were run to derive an histogram for the distribution function of Po (A-) . From the resulting histogram the 5% percentile and the 95% percentile were fixed as the 5% and the 95% percentiles of a corresponding lognormal distributio n. The lognormal distribution obtained was used to represent the probability of failure. Verifications on the accuracy of lognormal distribution were performed by calcul ating the error factor (EF) of the histogram in two forms. The EF calcu lated from median and the 5% percentile was compared wi th the EF calculated from the 95% and the median of the histogram. In all the case encounte red the computed EFs did not d iffer significantly indicatin g a lo gnorm al distribution was a good fit. 
Demand Based Probabilities of Failure
Probabilities of failure per demand were often computed fro m th e fa ilure rates of the component when operating. It was assumed th at when data to quantify th e probability of fai lure per demand was not readily avail ab le if th e dev ice failed to operate when demanded it failed whi le in a "dormant" or idle phase. The fai lure rate of th e device when idle was assumed to be,
A-
10 where Ad in Eq. 2 indicates dorma nt failure rates an d A indicates operational failure rates.
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Data Evidence
The seco nd stage in Phase I of the data deri vatio n consisted in updating th e fo ur general component categories with component specific data found from several sources. In general the probability distribution of the failure rates were updated with a Poisson likeli hood functions that is well suited to describe the number of failures occurred in during the time of operation. The updating procedure was again carried our using the ReDat software developed by the University of Maryland.
Data Sources
As with th e prior distributions, several ass umptions were made in gath ering data evidence. First, it was assumed that the on ly pertinent data sources for this study were the ISS Program's MADS database as well as the Reliability Analys is Center's (RAC) NPRD and EPRD databases. Other data sources (Bellcore, etc) were also consulted when no other data was available in MADS, NPRD and EPRD. The data source was restricted to RAC and MADS to avoid double counting. A second assumption was that when the data encountered was in the form of failure rate (vs. actual fail ures and the time of operation) it represented the median of the fail ure rate of the eomponentJORU being quantified.
Space Environment Conversion Factor
The information obtai ned from the RAC databases were already inclusive of a space environment convers ion factor (EC). The SEC fac to r converts the number of fa ilures (k) durin g a specified time (t) .hal lh~ cO:llponent'ORU ex perie nces in its nati ve environment, to the number of fa ilures th at would have bee n observed in space. For example, given 10 fa ilures in 100,000 hours, a nd an SEC of 2, the resulting adjusted number offailures would be 5 failures in 100,000 hours.
1.7 Pas/erial' Dislri buliol1s
The final stage of Phase I of the updating process enabled th e output of meaningful posterior di stributio ns of the fa ilure rate or probability of failure fo r the I co mponents/ORUs. A gain, sever al und erly ing assumptions w ere made in order to perform th e Bayes ian updates. First, it was assum ed th at th e fa ilure behaviour of all componentslORUs, unless noted otherwise was di stributed lognormal. Thus the resulting posterior distributions were set as lognormal distributions usi ng the mean and EF va lues.
Phase II -PRACA Data Incorporation
Phase II of the Bayesian update utili zes a seco nd and perfectly applicable so urce of data. This data is collected fro m th e PRACA OOF database of actual co mponent/ORU fa ilures experienced on th e ISS. By performing so me simple data ana lyses, the PRA team has been able to build a database which lists the co mponents/ORUs th at have or have not failed.
This informati on is easily incorporated into the Bayesian updating process. Since on-orbit data is yie lded from the systems being modeled, given enough time of operation it does not matter how
broad the prior di tributions are (as is the case with the EMTT prior distribut ions), the on orbit data wi ll drive the posterior distributions closer to their true values. In other words as more info rm at io n on the behavior of the components on orb it accumu lates the relative importance of the priors diminishes.
Phase II begins after the PRACA OOF data has been collected and is input into the ReDat tool to perform the Bayesian updating. One thing to note is that even if a componentiORU does not experience a fail ure during the time for which OOF data is recorded, the distribution is still updated with zero failures.
Just as the Phase I pri or distri butions could be updated with fai lure per time of operation data, Phase II priors (the posteriors yielded from Phase I) were also updated using a Poisson likelihood function for the data derived from PRACA OOF. The resulting distributions were assumed to be lognormal. In some instances the avai lab le data from on orbit operation was so overwhelming that the result of the Bayesian updating procedure was a single value. The inclusion of failures from the PRACA OOF database was updated for the last time as October 31" 2003.
Conclusion
T his paper demonstrates an a pproach fo r deri v ing th e data fo r th e bas ic events used in th e ISS PRA. T he meth odology used with 1 PRA seeks to give the Space S tation program an accurate view of the ri sk piclure inherent in the overall Stali on system. T he processes adhered to by the PRA analysts progressively inco rpo rated th e most up-to-date, reli a ble, and a ppli cable info rm ati on ava il ab le. Indicati ve of thi s is the use of th e Stati on program's MA D database fo r th e MT BFs of the tati o n co mpo nents/ORUs. T his is one of the fi rst applicati ons in the aerospace ind ust ry to incorporate this technique using industry ava il able data, ex pert opini on, and on orb it failu res. T his method of deri ving th e data for th e bas ic events usin g Baye ian upd ating to th e distributi o ns has prov ided vastl y improved analysis results fi-o m the ISS PRA model. It is o ur ho pe th at even with maj or refi nements thi s techni q ue will serve as a benchm ark fo r future PRA studies in the aerospace industry.
